
 

 

League Race Regulations 
 

White Planet eSport is the authority of this league! Therefore we witheld the right to change 

the race regulations at any time during the league takes place! 

1. Qualification 
 

The Lobbyhost opens the lobby with the race settings 15min before qualifications starts.  

Each driver receives a dedicated time window, to do his hotlap round. The exact time is 

announced by host in time. 

 

The driver starts from pits and begins his hotlap round after he passes the start/finishing 

line. After he finishes the round he starts his inlap and returns into pits. 

 

After Qualifying session there will be a 10min break before race start.  

 

Each driver only has one quick round (hotlap) available. 
 

The race starts with the tires used in qualifying. 

 

 

2. Race  

 
2.1. Race distance 

The race takes approx. 60 minutes (up to amount of rounds) 

In case a race is cancelled early (server disconnection, technical issues etc). The driver in 

lead position with the most rounds will be the race winner and receives the full racing 

points if he/she has passed minimum of 75% of race distance. All other drivers will 

receive points according the their places after the leader. 

In case the race is cancelled before 75% of the race distance has been done, a new 

schedule for the race will be defined at a different day during the champtionship. In case 

no other schedule can be found, the race will not be counted for the championship.  

 

 

2.2. Tire selection 

In dry conditions the available tires will be announced one week before race start at the 

dicscord channel. (📣-pro-announcements) In this case the permitted tires can 

distinguish from race to race. 

In case of wet conditions all tires are permitted. 

 

2.3. Race track 

Race track will be announced one week before race start at respective Discord channel.  

(📣-pro-announcements) 

 



 

 

2.4. Race start  

Standing start with false start check.  

Starting Grid according to qualification session, first on pole.  

Fuel amount at start always 100%  

 

2.5. Tyre and Fuel consumption 

Are announced one week before race start at respective Discord channel.  

(📣-pro-announcements) 

 

 

2.6. Other Race-& Lobby settings 

Lobby Settings 

Lobby Name: Example: WPe ProLeague Race 1 Interlagos  

Fixed lobby host: Yes  

Max. Participants: 16 (14 driver + 2 commentators)  

Minimum Driver Rating:  —  

Minimum Sports Rating: —  

Track: according to announcement   

Track conditions: According announcement one week before   

Amount of Rounds/Race duration: according to announcement one week before 

(approx. 60min)  

   

Race settings:  

Start: Standing Start with false start check 

Starting Grid: fastest first  

Boost: off 

slipstream: Real 

Visible Damage: Off 

Mechanical damage: Heavy/strong  

Tyre consumption: according announcement one week before   

Fuel consumption:  according announcement one week before   

Amount of Fuel: 100 Liter  

Los of grip: Real  

Delay of race end: 1 Min 30 sec  

BoP: ON  

Performance settings: none (except for Gr.X)  

Minimal weight: none (except for Gr.X)  

Max. Tyres: Race Soft  

Min. Tyres: Race Hard  

Layout limit: according to League regulations 

Car number type: as predefined  

Car nbr autm. selected: n/a 

Tuning: probhibited.  

Kart: Off 



 

 

Ghosting durng Race: Off  

Track limits: Strong  

Wall collision penalty: light 

Side contact penalty: off  

Place Car after wall collision: Off  

Place Car after leaving track: Off  

Flag rules: ON  

Ghosting lapped cars: OFF  

 

Qualifications-settings:  

Time limit: 10min  

Continuation of Qualifying: 180 Sek.  

Tyre consumption during Qualifying: OFF  

Fuel consumption during Qualifying: OFF 

 

2.6.2 Drive support /aids restrictions:   

Counter-Steer aid: prohibited  

Active stability control: prohibited  

Ideal line-Help: without limitation  

Tractioncontrol (TCS): without limitation  

ABS: without limitation 

Autopilot: prohibited 

  

 

3. After the race 
 

Each driver has to save the replay and hand out the video to race control in case there 

are questions or incidents to be analysed, even if driver was not directly involved in the 

incident.  

In case of objection or handing in a complaint to race control, following information have 

to be handed in:   

 

Round of which incident happened 

Type of complaint  

Approx. Time of where incident can be seen and judged on the video.  

Decision will be directly communicated to involved drivers.  

 

The submission deadline is 24 hours after race closure and to be done in respective 

Discord channel.  (🕵-the-race-commission) 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

4. Scoring 

Placement  League Points  

1. Place 30 

2. Place 25 

3. Place 20 

4. Place 16 

5. Place 14 

6. Place 12 

7. Place 10 

8. Place 8 

9. Place 6 

10. Place 5 

11. Place 4 

12. Place 3 

13. Place 2 

14. Place 1 

  

  

Fastest lap: 1 additional Point  

1st in Qualification: 1 additional Point  

Driver of the Day: 1 additional Point 

 

 

 

5. Streaming 

The races are live streamed by Whiteplant eSports only. 

It is prohibited for any of the drivers to do any live streaming during the races. The 

recorded race can be shared by the drivers after the race finished. 

 

 


